Whether the word Tapestry conjures up images of flying carpets or intricately woven textiles, this collection is a medley of exotic influences, colors and flavors. Inspired by a mix of Greek and Moroccan influences, the prints in this group transport you to far away places and take you on a colorful journey in your dreams. Rich, saturated colors such as tangerine, garnet and coral in a variety of autumnal palettes will surely appeal to both the adventurer in you as well as the traditionalist.
October Delivery

SKUS: 40 PRINTS
CONTENT: 100% COTTON

PRINTS:
ASST 20190-15 15 YARDS OF EACH
ASST 20190-12 12 YARDS OF EACH
ASST 20190-10 10 YARDS OF EACH
ASST 20190-10H 10 YARDS OF 20 SKUS*
20190AB BUNDLE: 40 SKUS 18” X 22”
20190JR JELLYROLL – (40) 2½” X 45” STRIPS – PK 4
20190LC LAYER CAKE – (42) 10” X 10” SQUARES – PK 4
20190PP (42) 5” X 5” SQUARES – PK 12
20190MC (42) 2½” SQUARES – MULTIPLE 24

Fig Tree & Co.